I think I was the only one in my generation who listened. Here I was, on a sunny and beautiful California Sunday, in a dark and dingy hospital being responsible. Of course, I realized how lucky I was to have been among those chosen to attend medical school. How lucky I was to be me . . . and not my patien~the emaciated ghost of a man in the bed beside my throbbing leg. But I didn't feel lucky. This was the worst I had felt in years. It was an accident, but it felt worse.
I could still feel the sensation creeping through my skin and bones. As if a fine mist of acid and icicles had drizzled down on me, I immediately felt hot, then cold almost numb. I could feel every millimeter of my flesh. Small beads of sweat began to pop out on my forehead and upper lip, and a pool of moisture started to form in my pits "Kxilla" to the medical personnel among us. I once got in trouble for saying "pits" when an instructor gave me an impromptu anatomy quiz on the brachial nerve plexus. I hadn't meant it to be amusing either. Vaginal secretions? I live for them! And the blood thing. That is especially tenuous. How can a woman ever escape blood? Or man escape women? It goes way back to ancient times. The Maymls, back when they ruled Mexican turf, were particularly fond of the ruby nectar. If the stakes were higll enough, the Mayan king himself would make a blood sacrifice. He would, with great ceremony, pierce his own foreskin with the tip of a stingray quill. The issuing blood would then drip onto sacred papyrus which would be immediately burned. The smoke was said to take the image of a god and allow communication between them. It only took three drops----even less than I Just got. Even less thin1 me mid Billy Anderson used when we slit our thumbs in third grade to become best friends~lood brothers.
God, I swear, my mind is full of crap, but I was con My patient was barely awake when I came in to draw the blood gas and now he has fallen back to sleep. I guess this is old hat for him since he's been HIV positive for years. Nevertheless. I quietly excuse myself from his bedside and dazedly walk to the sink. I'm sure we can both recite the mantra of statistics: there's a 1 in 300 chance of seroeonverting from a needlestiek: this chance is higher with intramuscular injections and almost nil with a mu cosal splash. There's my luck again. Tossing the needled syringe into the sharps container next to the sink, I reflect on the absurdity of its location.
Who does procedures over the sink? I carefully deglove and wash up as best I can. despite having already been "exposed." Neatness counts, eh?
Like the beating tribal drums of our primitive anees tors, the blood pulses through my body concentrating my growing fear, despair, and irrational superstition with each successive beat. With great clarity of mind, I realize what I need to do, I will take a bottle of isopropyl alcohol from the nurs tug supplies station and go to the showers in the basement by the student call rooms. I will walk as slowly as possible to keep the new blood from getting too far into my system. When I am in the shower ice cold, so as to prevent an in crease in circulation--I will manually force that blood out of my leg. It is still bleeding from the puncture, so I know it can be done. I will press, and rub, and squeeze all of the blood from my leg if I have to, to get it out, Then rinse with alcohol. Over and over. I do not want to stay blood brothers with my patient. "vVhen I am sure that I have done all I can to heal myself, I'll get dressed again, and tit to find the needlestick protocol that they casually gave us during our orientation to the hospital last month.
I croft help but think of how cows are killed for kosher meat preparation. First they are drained of blood super vised by a special kind of rabbi: perhaps I'd best call a rabbi before I notify the nurse in the OSHA office. She will take my blood and she'll force AZT on me, but I think that now I could really use a rabbler at least a nice kosher meal.
